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To be a highly respectable and leading milk food company,

that is committed to thoughtful and sustainable

socio-economic development

WE ARE
PARTNERS IN
PROGRESS

Why

We believe, when blends withintegrity
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only outcome
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For the past 15 years, Prabhat has established

itself as one of the most trusted dairy brands in its

category. With a state-of-the-art plant, cutting-

edge technology and stringent quality standards,

Prabhat products deliver unmatched quality.

These is one of the reason many multi-nationals

company trust Prabhat to manufacture their

products / ingredients.

Prabhat manufactures variety of dairy products

including 4 variants of milk – Premium (rich in

taste and quality), Fresh, Rich (rich in cream) and

Slim (contains less fat) and other products like

pouch curd, pouch chaas, cow ghee, flavoured

milk, UHT milk, skimmed milk powder, full cream

milk powder, ice cream, dairy whitener, cheese,

butter, paneer, sweetened condensed milk,

partially skimmed condensed milk, skimmed

milk, pasteurized buffalo milk etc.

From procurement to product delivery – we have

carefully crafted our processes so as to avoid any

compromise with quality. We believe that quality

can't be assumed as an end product but it is an

integral part of the whole chain. We also have our

control on the entire supply value chain to ensure

outstanding quality products, Prabhat has

developed an intricate web of dedicated milk



farms, milk collection systems, on-farm cooling systems

and temperature controlled transport system operated in

a hygienic and clean environment.

A dedicated well trained team ensures the milk is tested

at the collection centers and only standardized milk is

approved and sent for further processing.

Prabhat has invested time and capital to train team as

well as farmers to imbibe the best practices and ensure

quality milk is procured and processed. Since, Prabhat

has a large company owned milk collection system, both

quality & consistency in supply of milk is ensured.

Our two ultra modern manufacturing units which are

strategically located in Shrirampur- Ahmednagar,

Maharashtra (INDIA) 25kms away from Shirdi and Turbhe,

Navi Mumbai-Maharashtra (INDIA) are capacitated with

the latest state-of-the-art technology in equipment &

manufacturing process. We have consistently maintained

our reputation as the most quality focused company by

upgrading our technologies and process from time to

time. We make no compromises when it comes to

machinery and equipment of our manufacturing units.

Partnering with Prabhat gives one of the great benefits of

using its experienced research and development (R&D)

services. The services offered range from simple

formulations, complex formulations and pilot runs.

Prabhat's experienced R&D team plays a vital role in the

product development front—it is the key to manufacturing

a well-made product that is stable, in accordance with

specifications and efficacious. Prabhat's R&D team

ultimately helps to decrease lead time of the product,

improve product quality and efficacy, and ensure batch-to-

batch consistency. The team also suggests to improve

and expand formula claims and/or to decrease the cost.

Our R&D team has become a valuable extension of a

client's technical team, leading to more successful

products, shorter lead times and improved product

quality.

To, sum up we have created great team / infrastructure for

Procurement, Production, Operations, Quality, R&D,

Marketing & Sales to ensure that only the best in class is

delivered to our customers.



We know the milk business and industry very

well. Our years of expertise, management

philosophy of partners in progress, better

understanding and bonding with the

farmers, team of experienced professionals

from food & dairy industry and well intruded

web of supply chain are our core strengths.

We are always delighted to offer our

expertise and skills to all clients irrespective

of their sizes and turnover. We believe in

sharing and growing with each other as we

are there for our customers and our interests

are aligned together.

We have created two strategic business

channels which are responsible for growing

business, generating revenues & satisfying

different sets of buyers.

Business

Institutional Clients (Corporate)

Prabhat Group fulfils specialized needs of wide ranging food processing companies. Prabhat's clientele

comprises of world renowned multinational companies as well as premier Indian food processing companies.

Prabhat believes in working with associates & business partners with a long term perspective and adopt the

following processes :

� Understand the role input product plays in the potential client's manufacturing process.

� Develop a suitable option specific to this process.

� Offer a large trial batch and oversee the production process.

� Fine tune offerings and offer a great value proposition.

Prabhat believes that this is an ongoing process necessary for continuous improvement. Towards this Prabhat

continues to invest in knowledge base and equipments.

1

2 Exports

To cater to a vast growing international

demand, Prabhat has embarked upon an

aggressive export drive by exporting to Algeria,

Nigeria, Malysia, Japan & Africa. Prabhat is

also exploring the potential export markets of

Gulf Countries, USA & UK. Dealing with top

notch multinationals, Prabhat has mastered

process and quality parameters for its entire

range. An uninterrupted milk supply ensures

Prabhat's ability to cater to large export orders.

3 Co-Manufacturing

PRABHAT believes in sharing their knowledge and

expertise with other branded consumer pack

marketers. The private brands are manufactured

and packed as per specific product and packaging

requirement of business associates. A cost efficient

and quality driven approach has ensured that

Prabhat has established long term relationships

with many associates. Prabhat's motto is

transparency, service orientation and cost

efficiency.

Sharing & Growing Together



Prabhat touches every moment of consumer's

life, be it a refreshing morning cup of tea or

healthy glass of milk or tasty meal with a dash

of cow's ghee, flavoured milk with a friend or

post meal desserts! And of course Prabhat pure

Cow Ghee for a prayer lamp!!

Health, Taste, Joy & Belief: We partake in all the

material and emotional aspects of consumer's

life.

Prabhat is proud that it has earned consumer

trust and they have given Prabhat joy of

becoming part of their daily life.

Prabhat's sales team focused approach,

dedication & earnest efforts of our channel

Partners (C&F, SS, Distributors & Retailers)

have made it possible to create roadways to

deliver quality products to each consumer

across different geographies / market section.

Fragmented Trade

Prabhat caters to the needs of midsize and small size clients

with equal commitment as the large size ones. Prabhat dairy

ingredients / products range finds its way to a cross section of

buyers / small manufacturers and has a wide application base

which is catered by Prabhat's Exclusive traders.

Presently Prabhat's exclusive traders are covering the majors

cites / states of India catering various small & mid size

manufacturers of Bakery, Confectionery, Sweets, Biscuits, Ice

cream & premixes as well as small buyers sections also.

5 Modern Trade

Prabhat realizes the importance of

Modern trade format and its

business team is already catering

and working closely with various

well renowned players in this

vertical. Prabhat believes that this

medium will play an important role

in prov id ing the unmatched

experience to end consumers.

6 HORECA

Prabhat understands that, HORECA segment has specific

requirements and requires a dedicated and specialized

distribution channel. We have already established a

distribution channel & dedicated business team for this

segment.

Apart from this, Prabhat is undertaking a lot of trials with

various Chefs and food festivals are important platforms to

understand the requirements of Chefs and also to interact with

consumers. Prabhat will develop various dairy ingredients

looking at the feedbacks from these interactions.

Prabhat has created the necessary infrastructure to service

this important sector.

7 FSS (Food Service Sector)

Today, fast food chains have

changed the eating habits of Indian

Consumers, apart from Indian

traditional recipes; the usage of

dairy products in western foods is

also increasing rapidly. Prabhat is

already geared up and is delighted

to share its expertise to prominent

fast food chains in the FSS (Food

Service sector) to do so Prabhat is

wi l l ing to invest in terms of

t e c h n o l o g y , n e w p r o d u c t

developments for this specific

sector.

Delighting the Consumer

4



Sustainibility

Philosophy of sustainabil ity drives Prabhat's

management. Being an agrarian based business

involving live stock and farming community, Prabhat

believes in adopting sustainable growth strategy.

At Prabhat, the sustainability cycle comprises of

environment, cattle & people and each of these

elements is cared for.

Prabhat is supporting and maintaining environmentally

responsible practices beneficial for everyone –

customers, employees, suppliers and the communities

in which Prabhat operates.

Prabhat's environmental audit program includes

periodic evaluations of all our manufacturing practices

which covers audit of air and water quality, waste

management practices, spill prevention and control,

hazardous materials management, and employee

awareness. Worldwide social responsibility audit and

compliance followed by environmental conscious

organizations is mandatory at Prabhat.

Cattle

Prabhat provides high quality breeding and advisory services to

farmers at village level to improve productivity of animals,

reduce cost of milk production and better living conditions on a

sustainable basis. Prabhat has a team of Veterinary Doctors

and Inseminators to ensure proper health care & artificial

insemination. Prabhat also provides critical inputs such as

� Training farmers to increase the cattle productivity by

applying best on farm / off farm practices

� Association with nationalize banks to ensure financial aid to

farmers for buying healthy cattle.

� Free veterinary camps, synchronization with Government

agencies for vaccination services and guidance on proper

nutrition feed.

� Breeding services & feeding calves

� Tagging & recording to identify problems such as infertility at

an early stage.

� Providing rich nutritive fodders to young calves and cattle at

subsidised rates.

Farmers

Prabhat interacts with more than 50000

farmers every day. Directly and indirectly

Prabhat supports more than 65000 families.

On time payment, fair valuation & remunerative

prices ensures prosperity sharing with all the

marginal farmers.

Prabhat has implemented various welfare

measures to uplift life of farmers like:

� Assistance in loan sanctions for cattle

purchase

� Cattle breeding for milk productivity

improvement

� Assured supply of quality cattle feeds

� Financial subsidy on special feeds to young

calves

� Veterinary support services for better cattle

health



Employees

Prabhat's team is their greatest strength and competitive

advantage. At Prabhat, employees know they are personally

important to us and they feel comfortable sharing their ideas.

An environment where everyone's idea is acted upon. An

environment of trust, that allows personalization of style,

where people choose to help. Where they feel compelled to

help because they know that we are all responsible for the

success of this business.

Suppliers

Suppliers are the key stake holders of Prabhat's

business.

� Prabhat treats suppliers with respect and

make them realize their importance and the

role they play in managing the entire value

chain by abiding food safety laws.

� Prabhat has developed line managers who

periodically review each supplier status, keep

them informed about the ever changing trend

of food safety by making on time risk

assessments.

“Quality is a Way

of Life at Prabhat”
To ensure that products manufactured at Prabhat's manufacturing

units adhere to stringent quality standards of multinational & Indian

buyers as well as millions of families, Prabhat has implemented an

internationally accepted TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT (TQM)

system.

Total Quality Management (TQM) is a quality oriented approach to

manage business. This approach is directed at attaining quality in

all the aspects of business –be it Production, R&D or Supply chain.

TQM process involves:

� Identifying and communicating quality goals,

� Implementing top of the class processes & systems

� Deployment of trained manpower

� Utilizing world class manufacturing facilities to achieve stringent

quality goals.

� Develop MIS for monitoring and for continuous improvement.



Skimmed milk powder (SMP) is a product resulting from removal of fat and water from fresh

cow milk, by removing microorganisms of the water which they require in order to develop,

drying allows skim milk powder to have good shelf life (1 year +) if stored properly. It

contains lactose, milk proteins and minerals in the same comparative proportions as the

fresh milk from which it was made. Skim milk powder is by far the most common type of

milk powder available.

Prabhat largely manufactures three type of SMP primarily:-

� SMP-MH (Medium heat) is most used in ready mixes, ice cream, confectionery, bakery,

bake mixes and meat products.

� SMP-LH (Low heat) – Due to its most efficient solubility properties, SMP-LH is used

mainly in fluid milk fortification, yoghurt, cottage cheese, cultured skim milk, starter

culture, dairy & chocolate drinks, ice creams.

� SMP-HH (High Heat) – Due to its least soluble properties, SMP-HH is widely used in

bakery, meat products, UHT Milk, ice cream & ready mixes.

Benefits

Each product variant is having its extensive and vivid properties which can be also be

customised to the customer's need. So no doubt Prabhat's SMP due to its all round, all

purpose, versatile and varied usage is widely popular and known as “All rounder”

PRABHAT SKIMMED MILK POWDER

All Rounder

1kg LDPE bags X 25= 25kgs Kraft Paper bag25kg Kraft paper bag

Packaging Details

Available in –



� Reconstituting Milk

� Baby and infant foods

� Energy and Adult foods

� Pharmaceuticals Products

� Confectionery

(Toffee & Caramels)

� Ice cream

� Milk Beverages

� Toppings & Icings

� Breakfast cereals

� Soups & Sauces

� Bakery products

Whole Milk Powder is white to light cream in colour with a clean, pleasing taste. Usually,

it is obtained by removing water from pasteurized & homogenized milk. By removing

moisture to the greatest extent possible, microbial growth is prevented.

Prabhat's WMP (Premium) is widely accepted from all group of customers and is mainly

recognised for the Goodness of milk for Good heath and Good life.

Benefits

� Nutritious

� Cost efficient source of milk fats.

� Food formulations

Suggested Applications / Uses

Goodness of Milk

Many more...

25kg Kraft paper bag

Packaging Details

Available in –

WHOLE MILK POWDER (WMP)



Prabhat's MILK MAGIC sweetened condensed milk is homogenous uniform free flowing viscous product

obtained by condensing cow's milk and controlled addition of purified sugar solution. Prabhat's Milk

Magic is richer, thicker and creamier, made from pure milk fat. The consumer pack of 400g is mostly

popular in Indian households and is used for making several sweets like Gajar Kahalwa, Coconut Barfi,

Kheer, Rasmalai, Ice cream, Chocolates, Fudges, baked products, cookies, candies, toffees. Each

housewife is now the magician for making awesome sweets / delicacies.

Prabhat is one of the largest manufacturers of Sweetened Condensed milk in India and offers two

variants –

1. Milk Magic LITE (Low fat)
TM

2. Milk Magic PREMIUM (High fat)
TM

Benefits

� Prabhat adopts a continuous process eliminating chance of batch to batch variation

� Richer, Thicker, Creamier and delicious

� Rich in Nutrients, calories, carbohydrates & fats

� Online production & packing in clean & controlled environment to ensure zero bacterial count

Uses

� Biscuits & Cookies

� Confectionaries and chocolates

� Condensed milk can also be cooked for a lengthy period of time and allowed to caramelize

� Indian and Western Desserts

� Ice Cream (Specially Kulfi)

� Bakery (Fresh Cakes, Cream Cakes)

MILK MAGIC Sweetened Condensed Milk

5kg & 25kg Aseptic bags

Packaging Details

Available in –

265kg HDPE barrel & insulated tankers

Magic with benefits

400 gm Tins



Prabhat's concentrated milk is a free flowing product

obtained by evaporating cow's milk.

Benefits

� It has all the qualities of fresh milk

� Reduced water and higher density makes it most

suitable to travel long distance economically

� The reconstitution by water addition results in liquid

milk with all its properties intact.

Uses

� Milk reconstitution

� Ice cream

CONCENTRATED MILK
Transport
Friendly

Insulated tankers (10KL, 16KL & 20KL)

Packaging Details

Available in –

Made For Each Other
DAIRY WHITENER

Prabhat's MILK MAGIC is prepared from fresh Milk

and sugar, and packed in moisture resistance

packing material.

Benefits:

Prabhat is one of the few companies in India which

has specially designed evaporator and dryer to

evaporate the milk and sugar solution together.

This ensures-

� High solubility index.

� Quality consistency

� Perfect blend between milk solids, milk fats &

sugar.

� Richer in taste

Uses:

� Most suitable to prepare premixes for coffee and

tea vending machines.

� It combines well with all types of juices to make

tasty milkshakes.

25 kg kraft Bag

Packaging Details

Available in –



Prabhat's dahi is prepared using from fresh milk and selected cultures to

ensure richer, creamier and delicious taste. Prabhat's state of the art

processing facility at Navi Mumbai follows all the international standards,

with latest machinery and technology to ensure that the product retains

the right quality as per standard and customer preference. The thickly

creamy Prabhat dahi has a rich glossy consistency which is sure to make

your fingers lick every time you have this with your meal. So we know that

every meal is incomplete without Prabhat Dahi.

Benefits / Highlights:

� Prabhat is having the best international manufacturing setup for

manufacturing dahi and yoghurts in India.

� Dedicated experts for Dahi & yoghurt, who ensure that only the best is

produced and delivered to customers.

Uses:

� Prepare mouth watering delicacies dahi wada, dahi puri, Dahi rice, Dahi

Idli, Dahi raita, Kadhi and many other northern & muglai foods.

� Filled with all essential good nutrients such as proteins, carbohydrates,

calcium, fat, phosphorus, zinc, magnesium, iodine & vitamins.

� A convenience option in form of bulk packs for the institutional

suppliers, HORECA, caterers and local traders.

Packaging details

Can be tailored as per customer need in pouches, cups and buckets.

Thicker, Richer

& Creamier

Flava Flavoured Milk is a unique offering in multi

colour slim stylized packing bottle with international

look and feel, with 7 tasty mouth watering flavours

enjoyed by all age groups

Flava is indeed a unique combination of Taste &

Health!

Benefits / Highlights

� Refreshing milk taste with goodness of milk

� Mango, Butterscotch, Vanilla, Elaichi, Badam,

Strawberry and Pineapple flavours in 180ml

Glass bottles.

� Tastes best when serve chilled.

FLAVA FLAVOURED MILK

Unique Combination

Of Health & Taste

PRABHAT DAHI



Prabhat Cow Ghee is made from fresh cream and it has classic rich aroma,

grainy texture and a golden yellow rich colour. With every spoon of Prabhat

ghee you will experience the goodness and richness of milk giving your

meals a traditional feel.

Benefits / Highlights

� 1 spoon a day of Ghee keeps you fit & strong in this fast life

� Prepare Indian sweets or enjoy it with every day meal.

� Prabhat ghee is offered in wide ranging pack sizes and pack types

addressing the entire gamete of consumer need.

PRABHAT COW GHEE

Purity At Its Best

Packaging Details

Available in –

100ml / 200ml / 500ml / 1litre PET Jars

200m / 500ml / 1litre CEKA 5kg & 15kg Tins

100ml / 200ml BAG IN BOX

Prabhat Nutri-100 milk is procured fresh from farmers. Then,

through German Nutri lock technology, the bacteria in milk are

removed without removing their natural nutrients like calcium, vit A

& vit D. The milk is then ULTRA HEATED at high temperature &

packed aseptically using a multi layer protected packaging. so

Prabhat nutri-100 milk stay fresh, safe & nutrition.

Benefits / Highlights

� UHT with GNLT

� No refrigeration required

� Tamper proof

� 100 days shelf life

� 0% Bacteria

� Easy to store

� Transportation friendly

In 200ml / 500ml & 1litre

Packaging Details

Available in –

Saachi Taakat

Saachi Zimmedari

PRABHAT NUTRI 100



Pasteurized Milk Poly Pouch

Making every Indian's morning delightful

Prabhat's freshly pasteurized milk is processed & pasteurized in a state-of-the-art

processing plant under stringent hygienic conditions. This results in delivering consistent

quality of milk to the end consumer.

Prabhat offers four varieties of pasteurized milk to cater to a wide cross section of

consumer demand

PRABHAT SLIM

Health conscious consumers rejoice! Prabhat offers low fat milk

with the same taste and experience of regular milk. Prabhat Slim

is a guilt free delight, milk fit for regular consumption at only 1.5%

MILK FAT.

Balanced diet, regular exercise and Prabhat Slim together make a

healthy lifestyle. Prabhat slim offers a daily dose of dairy goodness

with less than half the fat of regular milk.

PRABHAT PREMIUM

Prabhat premium milk is creamy, rich, soft and tasty. The unique

balance of fat and other composition ensures a long lasting

experience each time you open it, lure for sure all day. It contains

3.5% MILK FAT.

Enjoy a glass of Prabhat Gold milk everyday or can be used in tea

or coffee, sweets, curd, buttermilk or preparation of homemade

ghee.



PRABHAT RICH

Prabhat Rich milk is fresh, creamy, and tasty. The unmatched

balance of fat and other composition ensures a long lasting

freshness. It contains 3.5% MILK FAT.

Just boil it and drink it. You can also enjoy with tea, coffee and

even milkshakes.

Packaging Details

ALL BRANDS AVAILABLE IN 250ml / 500ml / 1000ml poly pouches

PRABHAT FRESH

Prabhat Fresh has naturally occurring, easy to digest natural

vitamins and minerals and has a great creamy taste. It contains

3.0% MILK FAT.

Prabhat Fresh keeps consumer active throughout the day by

providing the necessary essential nutrients.

Enjoy a glass of Prabhat Fresh milk everyday or it can be used in

tea or coffee, sweets, curd, buttermilk or preparation of

homemade ghee.
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